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PASTOR’S
PASTOR’SCORNER
CORNER
31st Sunday In Ordinary Time

God’s Footprints
By: Fr. Mike Gleeson, Pastor

Ardis Whitman is an author. You see her
articles in magazines like the Reader's Digest.
In one of those articles she describes a moving
episode from her own personal life. Her son had
died a few months earlier, and she was having a
hard time coping with his death.
One night her college-aged granddaughter
and her granddaughter's boyfriend decided; to
try to bolster her spirits. So they invited her to
go with them to a nightclub. To their delight,
Ardis accepted.
Everything went along fine. They were
having a delightful time, until the band played
an old favorite that reminded Ardis of her son.
Tears rolled down her cheeks as she began to weep silently. At that moment the two
young people did an incredibly beautiful thing.
Spontaneously, they both reached out and
gathered her hands into their own.
There the three of them sat-their hands
locked in love and affection. It was a beautiful
healing experience for Ardis. She felt protected
in a "circle of safety," in a "place of love."
Commenting on the experience, she
wrote, "It is not surprising that heaven comes
down to touch us when we find ourselves safe in
the heart of another person."
Then she, recalled something that the Indian poet Tagore wrote to a friend who had visited him in time of need. He said, "After you
had taken your leave, I found God's footprints
on my floor."
That story fits in beautifully with today's
Scripture readings, especially the gospel reading.
It underscores the point that love of God
and love of neighbor are closely linked. In fact,
they are so closely linked that you can't separate
them. They are two sides of the same coin.
Where you find one, you find the other.
Touching on this point, the Apostle John
writes in his First Letter:
"Whoever does not love a brother whom he has

seen cannot love God whom he has not
seen."1John 4:20
And so love of God and love of neighbor
are so closely linked together that when we
cease loving one, we also cease loving the other.
But it does not stop here, it goes even further. When we stop loving our neighbor, we
lose contact not only with God but even with our
own soul.
There's a popular saying that expresses
this truth graphically. It says:
"I sought my soul, but my soul I could
not see. I sought my God, but my God eluded
me. I sought my brother, and I found all
three."
The point is clear. The key to maintaining contact with God and with our own soul is to
maintain loving contact with our neighbor.
The point is clear. The key to maintain
contact with God and with our own soul is to
maintain loving contact with our neighbor.
The story of Ardis Whitman and the two
young people recalls something else about love.
Tragically, our failure to love God and
neighbor often starts with our failure to love our
own family. when we stop loving our own family, we stop loving God and our neighbor.
This invites us to ask ourselves an important question. How loving are we toward the
members of our own family? If the answer is
"Very loving," then all is well.
On the other hand, if the answer is "Not
very loving," then all is not well. For we are
probably not very loving toward God and our
neighbor either.
Some time ago a woman in Arizona
wrote a letter to Ann Landers. She said that she
hoped that her letter would help members of
other families to love one another.
She told how she and her brother had
treated each other coldly, even bitterly, for
years. It took the death of their father to make
them stop fighting and to begin loving one an-
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other. That reconciliation changed their lives.
Not too many years after they reconciled,
her brother died in her arms.
The woman concluded her letter, saying:
"I am grateful for the years we had together, but
I could scream when I think of all the years we
missed because we were too bullheaded and
shortsighted to try to get along."
I'm sure many of us can relate to that
woman's remarks. We too are sometimes too
bullheaded and shortsighted to try to get along
with people, especially members of our own
family.
By way of contrast, what a beautiful
world it would be if we could imitate the example of Ardis Whitman's granddaughter and her
granddaughter's boyfriend.
What a beautiful world it would be if
someone could say of us what the Indian poet
Tagore said of his friend: "After you had taken
your leave, I found God's footprints on my
floor."
Let's close with a thought that is inscribed at the eastern entrance of Rockefeller
Center in New York City. It reads:
"Man's ultimate destiny depends not on
whether he can learn new lessons or make new
discoveries or conquests, but on his acceptance
of the lesson taught him close upon two thousand years ago."
And what is that lesson?
It is this:
"Love the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, with all your mind,
and with all your strength.... And love your
neighbor as yourself."
Mark 12:30-3

Siempre Adelante,

Fr. Mike

LITURGY
MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, November 04
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
†John G. Weisenborn
†Anthony & Angie LaNinfa
10:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
†Brian Tempel
†Judy Klenk
12:00 Noon
All Souls Novena
Hasse Family
†Peter Fontana
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
The Camacho Family
The Nolan Family
Monday, November 05
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
†Eugene Jala
†Fe Pacana
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
†Rosalima & Arking Perona
†Dolores Vieyra
Tuesday, November 06
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
Charles Aoga (Birthday)
Carol Petruncola
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
†Mederico & Iluminado Bolotaulo
Wednesday, November 07
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
Joseph Patolo (Birthday)
†Russell Edwards
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
Abraham Bolotaulo
Tolomeo Bolotaulo
Thursday, November 08
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
Jennifer Candelaria (Birthday)
†Chantel Cipriano
†Jose Choy
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
†Isidra Clemena
†Nicolas Bolotaulo
Friday, November 09
8:15 a.m.
All Souls Novena
†Ulrico Bolotaulo
†Vasilio Bolotaulo
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
†Cecilia P. Ganacias
†Antonio Ganacias
Saturday, November 10
8:00 a.m.
Quines Patolo (Birthday)
Jessica Lagafuaina (Birthday)
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
Kylie Rios (Birthday)
Sunday, November 11
8:00 a.m.
All Souls Novena
Lance Edwall
Marcy McConnell Flood
10:00 a.m.
†Brian Tempel
†Lina Di a
†Donald Tomis
12:00 Noon
All Souls Novena
†Mercedes Gonzalez & Family
5:00 p.m.
All Souls Novena
†Andrew Bolotaulo
†Maria Jala
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ADULT FAITH & SPIRITUALITY
WEEKEND MASSES

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK

Saturday, November 10
5:00 p.m.
Fr. George Reynolds
Lector:
Joe Sova
Sunday, November 11
8:00 a.m.
Fr. Mike Gleeson
Lector:
Ted Brodeur
10:00 a.m. Fr. Bill McLean
Lector:
Katy Ellis
12:00 Noon Fr. Mike Gleeson
Lector
Doreen LaPorte
5:00 p.m.
Fr. George Reynolds
Lector
George Mora

For The Sick Who Have Asked To Be Remembered In Prayer:

HEARTS ABLAZE!
EVERY 2ND FRIDAY
Excited to invite you to the next Hearts Ablaze,
on Friday, November 9 from 7-8pm in the
church. Hearts Ablaze is a community prayer
service to renew the mind, enlighten the heart
and enkindle the spirit with scripture, sacred
silence and prayerful music. All ages can par cipate. Refreshments + conversa on follow. For
ques ons or to join the ministry team in any
way, call/text Tresa Gowland at 562-310-9300
or Guadalupe Benitez 562-316-9016. Facebook: @OurHeartsAblaze. Next Dates: Dec 14,
Jan 11, Feb 8

FAITH AND FICTION
St. Cornelius Book Discussion Group
The next mee ng of the book club will be held
on November 19 at 7:30pm, in the school
library. The book we will be discussing is “The
Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane” by Lisa See. You
are welcome to join us. For more info, call Katy
Ellis at 607-1100.

Marcey McConnell Flood
Lance Edwall
Elizabeth Cannata
Adam & Carla Mars
Sandee Bradley
DJ Barwick
Peggy Hasse
Dolores Lounsbury
Peggy Pen s
Walter Bordeaux
Ghusn Mhawji
Martha Burris
Frances Boudreau
Lee Hicks
Julienne Aoga
Sio Patolo
Kasiano Alai
Fiu Iosefo Aoga
Mulitalo Mikaele
Patricia Wolfe
Samuel McCarthy
Sherill S llwell
Jonathan Kolp
Frank Novak
Jean Wells
Karen Gingras
Alvin York
Jack Alva Cooper
Greg & Laurie Kelly
Diane Reed
Larry Gaudy
Travis Melnick
Joseph Lesko
Helen Orton
Dave Wills
Henry Sarnecki
Bob Early
Jenni Rojas
Paxton Thompson
Rosa C. Lopez Diaz
Salvador Diaz
Rosa M. Vivar
Anna Salinas
Lee Pagan
William Steele
Dennis Meza
Jessica Ortega
Erin Miskelly
Roman Romo
Jesus Palacios
Jim Kline
Carna Ahmadzai
Marta R. De Quiros
Fernando J. Rodriguez
Anna Coles
Ruben Diaz
Kathy Statlander

Sharon Barre
Olivia Howard
Jan Wynn
Carlos Jaramillo
Jessica Rigsby
Cliﬀ Richard
John Cutler
Alberto J. Smith
Anita Digregorio
Nadine Roberts
Deb Sanders
Carmen Bernales
Ronald Collins
Kenny Collins
William Priest
Harry Lacave
Nanda Wijetunga
Bret Has ngs
Leo Lucie
Jeﬀrey Newon
Gerry Wooldridge
Florence Dissman
Peter Gutherie
Janine Schonert
Pedro Caceres
Ron Hoﬀman
Rowan Haynes
Michael Cu er
Tina Cruz
Jana Arevalos
Tom Maguire
Audrey Longaberger
Madeline Carleton
Marilyn Wissler
Mary Sturgeleski
Al S llwell
Michael Chu
Pat Perez
Alejandrina Lopez
Kathy Anderson
Ray Sanchez
Dorothea Jakubowski
Kimmi Stephens
Richard Digney
Kyndal Dasenbrock
Bengie Mendoza
Kimberly Baca
John Triesch
Ida Griﬃn
Arieanna Cramer
Marta Veliz
Anita Bendo
Ari Robledo
Mar n Sudders

PRAYER LIST
O en mes family members and friends call us to ask
that we pray for individuals during a trying health issue.
Most of the me they do not call back to let us know if
the person is well. Please contact the Rectory if your
loved one can be removed from the Prayer list.
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YOUTH MINISTRY
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Sunday, November 4, 2018, 10:00am mass:
Presenta on Ritual to recognize the candidates
for Reconcilia on and Eucharist. The students
from the level 2/grade 2 religious educa on forma on program and school will be presented to
the assembly of St. Cornelius. It has been the
tradi on at St. Cornelius for several years to introduce these candidates to the parish as a way
for the parish family to be er support them with
prayer and good example.
Level 1/Grade 1, Mandatory Parent/Child
Mee ng for ALL ﬁrst year students in Mrs. Mohr,
Mrs. Hetrick and Ms. Haﬀ’s classes will be held:
Tuesday, November 6, 2018 at 6:30pm in the
church.
Thursday, November 8, 2018 – The students in
the middle school program will be a ending a
special presenta on by speaker David Calavi a.
Mr. Calavi a will speak to the youth about the
Holy Spirit. Students are to meet in the classrooms at 7:00 PM and will walk over to church as
a group. Dismissal
will be a 9:00 PM, from the church.
Sunday, November 18, 2018, 10:00 am mass:
The Rite of Acceptance. The students from the
Children’s Catechumenate Year 2 program will
par cipate in this beau ful rite to declare their
inten on to the Church. The Church, in turn, accepts the candidates, who intend to become its
members. All candidates, their parents and
sponsors, please gather in the Holy Family room
by 9:30 am.
Holiday Food Drive
We are once again happy to assist Sr. Claire with
ﬁlling her pantry. Dona ons of non-perishable
foods and store gi cards will be collected
through December 13th. All items collected go
to help families in our community. Thank you for
your generosity!

SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN
Did you know?
Boundaries are really important.
Boundaries are cri cal, for you and for the
children in your care. Establishing and maintaining boundaries helps teach children their
importance, gives them the tools to establish
their own, and to form appropriate and
healthy rela onships with other adults. You
can avoid even a misconcep on of inappropriate behavior by upholding the boundaries
you have established for yourself, allowing
you more freedom to care for the children in
your life. For a copy of the complete VIRTUS®
ar cle “Are Boundaries Really that Important?” visit h p://www.laarchdiocese.org/org/protec ng/Pages/
VIRTUS-Current-Online-Ar cles.aspx.

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Start clipping and saving Box Tops from packed food
products. Every clip counts to our goal. Please
send your Box Tops to the school or you can drop
them in the collec on basket on Sunday.
**Note: Campbell's Soup no longer provides a program
for labels.

GREENERY ORDERS
The greenery orders are scheduled to deliver
between Nov 26th – Dec 6th. All orders will
distribute through the classrooms as soon as
they arrive. Parishioners who purchased greenery will be called for pick up as quickly as possible. We would like to thank everyone who supported our fundraising eﬀorts. We truly appreciate our parish families and friends!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
PRINCE OF PEACE PAGEANT
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Once again we join with our neighboring
churches to celebrate the prophecy and birth of
Jesus Christ in the “Portraits of the Prince of
Peace Pageant” on December 7th, 8th & 9th. .
St. Cornelius needs actors for ﬁve scenes. Men,
women and youth 12 and older. We are asking
only 2 1/2 hours per evening. You may earn
service hours for your par cipa on. Jr High Students may also earn service hours for se ng up
and picking up candles each night. If you can
help in any way during these events please call
Judy Garvin (562) 429-7420.

RESPECT LIFE NEWS & NOTES
WE NEED YOU!
We are currently looking for musicians and / or
bands who would like to par cipate in the mass
for life on the 1st Sunday’s of the Month in
2019.
If you or your group are already in the music
ministry at St. Cornelius and are interested,
please let us know. You can contact us at
SCRLTEAM17@GMAIL.COM

MEN OF ST. CORNELIUS
Can you describe God? Can you explain the
reason for God's existence? Join the Men of St.
Cornelius as we con nue our explora on of
Bishop Robert Barron's Catholicism series: The
Ineﬀable Spirit of God on Thursday November
15th from 6:00-8:30. As always we will begin
with food and fellowship at 6:00 pm and con nue with video/discussion at 7:00. Please RSVP to
menofstcornelius@gmail.com.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
SOCIETY
In the Gospel today, Jesus tells us:
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your
mind, and with all your strength…and you shall love
your neighbor as yourself.”
Through your gi to the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul you can show your love for our Lord and your
love of your neighbor who is hungry, hopeless,
alone and frightened.

Dona on Box in Holy Family Room
THANK YOU everyone for all your new and gently used dona ons. You are helping a lot of
families.
If you would like to donate, we always have a
need for diapers of any size and wipes.
IF YOU HAVE ANY ITEMS LIKE CRIBS, BASSINETS
OR STROLLERS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE; PLEASE CALL JEANNE CAMPOS DIRECTLY
@ (562) 756-7783 TO SEE IF THERE IS AN IMMEDIATE NEED.
YOU CAN ALWAYS contact our St. Vincent De
Paul Society for any larger items you may want
to donate. Please call Claudia Meza @ (562)
421-8011 for more informa on.
If you know of someone who would beneﬁt
from our ministries outreach, please let us
know.
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PARISH INFORMATION
Fr. Mike Gleeson, Pastor

Fr. George Reynolds, Associate Pastor
Richard Boucher, Deacon
Joe Hamamoto, Deacon

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday
8:00 a.m. &
5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass
Sunday
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
12 noon & 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Friday
8:15 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
CONFESSION SCHEDULE
Thursday & Friday after
5:00 p.m. Mass
Saturday after 8:00 a.m. Mass
Saturday 4:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Secretary’s E-mail:
secretary.stcornelius@gmail.com
Rectory Hours
MON-FRI
8:00 a.m. —1:00 p.m.
*Closed for lunch

2:00 p.m.—5:30 p.m.

SAT
9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
St. Cornelius Catholic School
Principal—Nancy Hayes
3333 North Bellflower Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90808
Phone: 562-425-7813
www.stcornelius.net

PARISH DIRECTORY
Altar Servers
Roger and Connie Udabe
965-6485
corneliusaltarservers@gmail.com
Bingo—Rectory
421-8966
Bereavement
Nancy Himes
928-2474
Cub Scouts
Shawn P. Kelly
714 -713-2015
Choir Director
Joe Patolo
421-8966
Cursillo
Frank Diaz
972-6195
Detention Ministry
Sr. Teresa Dougherty
429-0033
EM & Lector Coordinator
Michele Bradley
420-6481
Hospital Ministry
Frank Schmidt
225-7571
Knights of Columbus
Victor Magana
420-3214
People for Others
Jenny Davidoff
420-3425
John Gaudy
597-6917
Project Achieve
Kathy Cabral
429-3835
RCIA—Audrey Hamamoto 572-3427
AudreyH.StCornelius@gmail.com
Religious Education
Evelyn Padian
420-7613
Respect Life
Bridgette Flores
714-984-3427
scrlteam17@gmail.com
St. Vincent de Paul
Claudia Meza
421-8011
Safeguard the Children
Mary Brady
425-5541
Ushers
Sam McCarthy
594-8212
Weddings
Silvia Cerna
421-8966
Youth & Confirmation
Cristina Hull
420-7613

